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1. There are 6 kinds of output formats like: tiff, jpg, png, bmp, gif,wmf,etc. 2. You can save output files into 6 formats with
one click. 3. The settings like output resolution, quality, size, and the folder where you want the output files saved can be

customized. 4. This app can also preserve original layout, images, text, vector drawings of your pdf file. 5. The operation is so
easy and simply, with no any knowledge of using. 6. This is a paid app. Features: 1. Preview: You can preview what the output
file will be like. 2. Preserve Layout: You can preserve the original layout of images, text, vector drawings, and signatures. 3.
Erase: You can erase texts, images and vector drawings from your pdf file. 4. Export to Web: You can save the output file

into web URL for easy sharing. 5. Download from Internet: You can save the output file to your local computer for backup.
6. Password: You can set the password to protect your output files. 7. Open file: You can open your pdf file to preview it.
8. Delete file: You can delete files. 9. Hide file: You can hide files to make your computer safe. 10. Unhide file: You can

unhide files to show files to users. 11. Create Backup: You can create backup files to protect your output files. 12. Calculate
size: You can calculate the size of your files in the status bar. 13. Compress file: You can compress files to save space.

14. Burn file: You can burn files to a CD, DVD and Blu-ray. 15. Cut file: You can cut files to copy files. 16. Copy file: You
can copy files to other folders or devices. 17. Paste file: You can paste files to other folders or devices. 18. Rename file: You

can rename files to easy identify. 19. Split file: You can split files to combine files. 20. Merge file: You can merge files to
create a new one. 21. Merge PDF file: You can merge PDF files to create a new one. 22. Merge file to
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1.Change pdf page layout with powerful functions: - Change the top, bottom, right, left or the page margin. - Change the page
size. - Change the page number. - Change the text, image, text effect, background color and background image, table of

contents, background shape and fonts. - Add a sticky note in pdf pages. - The text and text frame in the image can be edited.
2.Preserve original layout: - Keep the original text, text frame, image, vector drawing and drawing in the pdf file. - Add page
number and table of contents. - Fix the page size and page number. 3.Convert pdf file to gif, jpg, png, tiff, bmp, etc. - Output
gif, jpg, png, tiff, bmp, etc to save or download. - You can also save the pdf file to m3u8, html and other videos. - Customized
with powerful fonts and font styles, colors, sizes, etc. - Multiple pages can be merge in a single image. - Built-in batch convert
function. 4.Filter: - Separate the text, background, image and other elements in the page with the different filters. - Keep the

layout with different filters. - Separate the text, image and background from the image and keep the original layout. - Separate
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the text from the image, image and background. - Separate the text, text frame, image, vector drawing and text frame, etc
from the background. 5.Colorspace: - Change the colorspace of pdf file. - Convert colorspace from rgb, rgb, yuv, rgb, rgb,

yuv, aa, aa, aa, aa, rgb to RGB, CMYK, CMYK, RGB, Grayscale and HSB. - Support 16.7 million colors, custom colors, 32
bit and 48 bit colors. 6.Cover page: - Add a cover page in pdf file. - Cover page can have different style. - Add a footer,

header, page number and table of contents in the cover page. 7.You can also save the pdf file to the clipboard to paste it to
Microsoft Office or other office programs, web pages, emails, Word document, Powerpoint, image gallery, text editor, etc.
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Use “Convert to Image” to search for a word. Then you can go to “Images” tab and “open/save” to change the image
mode. Moreover, you can use “Duplicate”, “Rotate”, “Crop”, “Flip”, “Effects”, “Undo”, “Save”, “Page Sizes”, “Page Range”,
“Fit to Page”, “Text Embed”, and “Image Embed” to change the output mode. Highlights: • Convert Pdf to Image • Rotate,
Flip, Crop • Transform, add special effects • Built-in OCR • Undo/Redo • Print, Email, Cloud • Import and export • PDF
Bookmarks, Text Box, Table of Contents • More Output Modes • More Export Types • 1.3x faster than other Pdf Converters.
What’s New What’s New in 2.0: - Enhancements to different user interface. - New export format:EPS and SVG. - New
options: Auto-rotate output, and corner crop. What’s New in 2.0.2: - Add: Spelling correction in Text Embed. - Bug fix:
Compatibility with win10 What’s New in 2.0.3: - Add: B&W - Add: Text Embed - Add: Color Art - Add: Remove existing
Images - Add: Delete - Add: Fonts - Add: Number - Add: Background - Add: Text Box - Add: Text Paste - Add: Box - Add:
Text Put - Add: Text Backspace - Add: Text Color - Add: Text Object - Add: Text Delete - Add: Text Cut - Add: Text Blur -
Add:

What's New in the Okdo Pdf To Gif Tiff Ico Converter?

Okdo Pdf to Gif Tiff Ico Converter is a simple and easy-to-use pdf to image converter. It can preserve original layout, images,
text, vector drawings of your pdf file. No other software like it has so powerful and massive functions. The output quality is
super good and the speed is super fast. Omdog is a tool for converting pdf files to.gif. So that you can easily share your
images with friends and enjoy them with your mobile devices like phone, tab, iPod and etc. Omdog is very easy to use. It is
just one click to convert. Wondershare Omdog supports to convert pdf documents
to.gif,.gifj,.jpeg,.jpg,.png,.tiff,.tif,.svg,.eps,.bmp,.jpg,.jpeg,.png,.tiff and.gif formats. This powerful pdf to image converter is
very easy to use. To convert pdf to image, you need to do only one step. In the settings, you can choose the output format of
pdf to image. And you can convert a specific page, multi pages or the whole document with one click. Besides, Wondershare
Omdog supports batch conversion. Wondershare Omdog supports to convert pdf documents
to.gif,.gifj,.jpeg,.jpg,.png,.tiff,.tif,.svg,.eps,.bmp,.jpg,.jpeg,.png,.tiff and.gif formats. This powerful pdf to image converter is
very easy to use. To convert pdf to image, you need to do only one step. In the settings, you can choose the output format of
pdf to image. And you can convert a specific page, multi pages or the whole document with one click. Besides, Wondershare
Omdog supports batch conversion. Okdo Pdf to Gif Tiff Ico Converter - Okdo Pdf to Gif Tiff Ico Converter is a simple and
easy-to-use pdf to image converter. It can preserve original layout, images, text, vector drawings of your pdf file. No other
software like it has so powerful and massive functions. The output quality is super good and the speed is super fast.
Wondershare Omdog is a tool for converting pdf files to.gif. So that you can easily share your images with friends and enjoy
them with your mobile devices like phone, tab, iPod and etc. Omdog is very easy to use. It is just one click to convert. Omdog
is a tool for converting pdf files to.gif. So that you can easily share your images with friends and enjoy them with your mobile
devices like phone, tab, iPod and
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Vista, Win 7, Win 8, and Win 8.1 Processor: Intel(R) Core(TM) i3, Intel(R) Core(TM) i5, Intel(R) Core(TM)
i7 Memory: 2 GB Hard disk: 13 GB available space Video card: DX 10 with minimum 1 GB of video memory DirectX:
Version 11 Recommended: Vista,
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